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PETITION FOR REDRESS OF GRIEVANCE
TO: The Honorable House of Representatives
FROM: Petitioner Representative John A. Burt, Hills. 7
DATE: February 10, 2012
SUBJECT: Grievance of Nicholas Haas of Hooksett, New Hampshire
Your Petitioner, Representative Burt, on behalf of Nicholas Haas of Hooksett, hereinafter
presents the following summary of his grievance involving the State of New Hampshire,
Marital Master Leonard Green, Marital Master Jennifer Lemire, Judge Edward B. Tenney,
Guardian ad litem Suzanne D. Decker and invokes the constitutional authority and duty of the
Honorable House of Representatives pursuant to Articles 31 and 32 of the New Hampshire
Constitution to bring about redress:
Grievance involving Manchester Judicial Branch Family Division Marital Masters and a
Manchester Judicial Branch Family Division Judge for making an incorrect order that led to a
parent's financial ruin, a violation of the standards of best interests of the children; a
Guardian ad Litem who conspired with and encouraged the mother to alienate the children
causing pain and suffering and violating parental rights; violation of child support guidelines;
unlawful incarceration; unlawfully ordering a parent to obtain a loan; refusal to follow due
process, including not allowing a parent to provide proof or evidence of inability to pay;
violation of the right not to incriminate under the Fifth Amendment of the United States
Constitution; unreasonably restricting access to a copy of a contempt order before jailing a
parent; abuses of discretion and power; and the New Hampshire Supreme Court for refusal to
act on motions for summary judgment, as required by law, and refusal to correct a plain error
of the lower court.
Wherefore, your Petitioner prays that the House of Representatives consider this proposed
remedy:
I. Determine if there was maladministration on the part of Judge Edward B. Tenney,
Marital Master Leonard Green, and Marital Master Jennifer Lemire and consider
commencing Articles of Impeachment against such Judge and Marital Masters.
II. Review the abuse of statutes in the above grievance and determine what authority the
Legislature has in said case for corrective action.
III. Broaden the investigation to further determine if there are similar failures that
possibly suggest a "pattern of problems" that should be corrected by legislation for New
Hampshire families.
Respectfully submitted by Petitioner Representative Burt on Behalf of Nicholas
Haas

